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ANNOUNCEMENT
Implementation of e-Statement
As the Club undertakes cost-saving measures and in line with preserving an environment-friendly
lifestyle, the Club will be implementing e-Statement which means that the Statement of Account will be
sent directly to your e-mail address.
The e-Statement shall commence on 1 July 2014.
Members are encouraged to sign up by filling up the Registration Form which is available at the
Reception or register through our website @ www.royallakeclub.org.my. The Club is offering a
one-off rebate of RM10.00 which will be credited to your account for all Members who subscribe for the
e-Statement before 31 August 2014.

Conversion
Conversion Of
Of Lady
Lady Membership
Membership
To
To Voting
Voting Membership
Membership
Lady Members are kindly being advised of the following Rule 10.7.5 which reads:
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, a lady member upon her marriage or
upon having a child by adoption or otherwise, shall inform the change of her
status to the General Committee and shall forthwith apply to convert her
membership to voting membership failing which such member shall cease to
be a lady member PROVIDED ALWAYS if the spouse is a voting member of the
Club, the lady member need not change her status but until such time as she
ceases to be the spouse of such voting member for any reason, she shall not be
required to pay any fees in respect of her membership.
Lady Members who failed to inform the Club and forthwith apply to convert her membership to Voting
Membership shall automatically cease to be a Lady Member by the operation of the Club’s Constitutional
Rule.
Kindly contact the Membership Manager, Pn Nurzuraida at 03-26987878 Ext 8516 for information.

Payment Made Through On-line Banking
Members are kindly reminded to inform the Club whenever they effect bank transfers in payment of their
membership dues, particularly if payments are made through other Banks aside from Maybank2U or
CIMB Click. This is to ensure that your payment will be correctly credited into your account.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Dear Fellow Members,
In an earlier issue of our Club’s Bi-Monthly Newsletter, I mentioned that our previous General
Manager resigned on 10 February 2014. In April, our Finance Manager also resigned after
being with the Club for almost a year. We then advertised for both positions, attracting one
hundred twenty applications for the position of General Manager and eighty applications for the
position of Finance Manager.
After carefully vetting several applications and finding no suitable candidate, your General
Committee decided to promote Encik SuhailiAzman Johari, Senior F&B Manager to be our
Club’s “Operations Manager” effective 16 June 2014. Encik SuhailiAzman, who has been
Acting General Manager since 11 February 2014, will be responsible for the overall operations
of our Club. He will be assisted and supported by the respective Heads of Departments in the day-to-day running of the
Club. With proper exposure coupled with a keen interest to improve his management skills, SuhailiAzman is expected to be
ready to take on the challenges as General Manager within 12 months or less. Encik SuhailiAzman has been with the Club
for over four years and his performance, integrity and interpersonal skills have been well recognized.
Your General Committee has also decided to promote Handy a/l Thomas, Assistant F&B Manager as the Club’s
“F&B Manager” effective 16 June 2014. Mr Handy will continue with the same level of commitment to ensure that we receive
continued support from members at the various F&B outlets.
For the position of Finance Manager, Management also conducted a series of interviews in May and succeeded in
recruiting a qualified accountant who will commence work in August.
With the recent promotion and recruitment exercise, we hope the management staff will be able to provide effective
management in our Club’s operations to better serve the interests of our members.
In line with various decisions taken at the recent Extraordinary General Meeting (EGM), your General Committee has taken
necessary steps to:
i) review the manpower requirement of the Finance Department by recruiting appropriately qualified personnel with
requisite experience to handle the respective portfolios,
ii) review control procedures involving Club’s Cash Management and to establish a more effective system,
iii) review the business operating processes in all areas of our Club’s operations, including internal information
communication, document flow, internal controls and accounting procedures.
We shall try to keep members updated on the status of the above tasks from time to time. Meanwhile, as one of the
cost-saving measures undertaken by the management, our Club will be implementing e-statement billing effective 1 July
2014. We hope members will give full support to our Club’s earnest intention of promoting and providing an “environmental
friendly” atmosphere.
On behalf of our General Committee, I wish to extend our best wishes to all our Muslim members, “Selamat Berpuasa &
Selamat Hari Raya Aidil Fitri” and to all Malaysians, “Happy 57th Merdeka Day”.
Happy Clubbing and God Bless.

TEOH CHENG HAI
ROYAL LAKE CLUB
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MEMBER’S EVENT
Distinguished Lawyer and Judge Honoured for His Services
Monday, 21 April 2014 | S. Radhakrishnan

Group photograph of the guest-of-honour, other guests and the hosts

The Board of Trustees of the Gandhi Memorial Trust of Malaysia (GMT) hosted a dinner recently at the Royal Lake
Club, Kuala Lumpur in honour of a distinguished lawyer and judge, Dato Mahadev Shankar, who was the former
Chairman of the Gandhi Memorial Trust of Malaysia.
Dato Shankar was the recipient of the Malaysian Bar Lifetime Achievement Award for his outstanding contribution to
the Malaysian Bar and to the nation and which had a signiﬁcant and lasting impact on the legal profession. This award
was presented by the Bar Council of Malaysia on 15th March, 2014.
Dato Mahadev Shankar commenced his long legal career in Shearn Delamore & Co in 1956 after having being called
to the English Bar from the Inner Temple in 1955 and the Malaysian Bar in 1956. In 1983 Dato Shankar was appointed
a High Court Judge and subsequently in 1994 he was promoted as a judge of the Court of Appeal. He retired as a
judge in 1997.
Besides Dato Shankar and his wife, Datin Janet Shankar the dinner was attended by the GMT Trustees and their
wives together with some close friends of Dato Shankar.

Left to Right : Mr S Radhakrishnan, Tan Sri Dr Abu Bakar Suleiman, Dato Mahadev Shankar and
Tan Sri Dato V C George

Left to Right : Puan Sri Mona Tirathrai, Puan Sri Vijayalakshmi, Ms Santha Oorjitham,
Mrs Pankajakshi Radhakrishnan, Datin Janet Shankar and Datin Chin Gek Liew

Left to Right : Datuk Dr Yeoh Poh Hong, Datin Chin Gek Liew, Tan Sri V C George, Tan Sri Rama
Iyer and Mr S Radhakrishnan
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Left to Right : Tan Sri Kishu Tirathrai and Mr S Radhakrishnan

Datuk Dr Yeoh Poh Hong in his speech congratulated Dato Mahadev Shankar on
behalf of the Trustees

Left to Right :
Mr Sree Harry Nadarajah, Mr Eugene Jayaraj Williams,
Dato Rommel Josef and Mr A Navamukundan

CLUB EVENT
Membership Introduction
Wednesday, 28 May 2014 | Vishnu Kumar

The Club’s membership was once again rejuvenated with the inclusion of 34 new
members at the Membership Introduction held on Wednesday, 28 May 2014.
The Club also had the privilege to welcome the High Commissioner from India,
H.E. Mr. T. S. Tirumurti and his spouse, Mrs. Gowri Tirumurti.
The evening was well-graced by proud parents and spouses seeing their children,
wives and husbands being admitted and elected to lady and voting membership. It
was also an evening of strong friendship bond for members welcoming their friends
into the exclusive fold of Lake Club membership and this exclusivity was clearly
evidenced in the exemplary conduct of all those in attendance who were all
impeccably dressed.
RLC Vice-President En Jon Azman, in his welcome address, reminded everyone
present that the responsibilities of being a proposer and seconder does not end that
night. In fact, the sponsors are responsible for their candidates for the next three
years! En Jon Azman introduced the candidates to members of the General
Committee and their various portfolios as well as the members of the Membership
Sub-Committee and the Management staff.
The President, Mr Teoh Cheng Hai, in his speech touched on the importance of the 3 R’s – Respect, Reasonableness and
Responsibility. The club membership comprises a wide diaspora of people with varying background and culture. To
maintain a healthy and pleasant clubbing environment, Mr Teoh reminded members to do unto others what they wanted
others to do unto them. He cited hilarious examples of members’ habits and behaviour along the way, advising members
of the Club to be considerate and to take into account the interests of fellow members when enjoying the Club’s facilities.
The function was held at The Orchid; bringing to the forefront once again this elegant ﬁne dining restaurant offering
continental cuisine and served by dedicated staff extending all due courtesy and service to the guests. There was good
humour and cheerful interaction amongst the guests, with the committee members in attendance throughout the evening.
The evening ended with glorious music from the resident band.

ROYAL LAKE CLUB
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NEW MEMBERS

CHAN TIEN SOON
SR HENG KIANG HAI

DR UMAYAAL VANTHINI
SELVAPRAHASAM

SHENOLA JAMES GONZALES

HE T.S. TIRUMURTI
HIGH COMMISSIONER OF INDIA
RAHIDAH RAHIM

ZATESA MOHAMED AZNAM

KHOO THEAN LONG

DR SHARLENE THIAGARAJAH
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TAN JIAN YI

NOR REJINA ABDUL RAHIM

DR NORA MOHD NASIR

DEVAN PARINPANAYAGAM

AZLAN OMRY OMAR

CYNTHIA LOW PUI YEE

WONG ZHEN KEN

ELAINE CHIN PHEIK LIN

NEW MEMBERS

CHAN TIEN HIN
ANAND RAJ BALASUPRAMANIAM

STUART JAMES VENNER PACK

CHEAH EE KEONG
DR JEFFERELLI SHAMSUL BAHRIN

JOHARI A. AZIZEE
GOH CHEE WEE

DR ADAM OTHMAN

TANKARAJU MUTHUSAMY

LAI HUI FANG

SHAHRIL REZA SHAHEEN CHUGTAI

LIM JO HAN

CHRISTIAN NG GUAN WEI

CHAN WEN HAN

DEBRA FONG MEI-JEAN

HUANG XIEMIN

ANNJOSEPHINE LAWRENCE

VIVIEN TAN WEI YEE
ROYAL LAKE CLUB
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MEMBER'S EVENT
Morning Coffee with Tun Dr Mahathir
Friday, 20 June 2014

The 1MINE aka Malaysian Indian Network of Entrepreneurs Association
had their second Morning Coffee Session at the Banquet Hall with none
other than one of our Club’s patrons, YABhg Tun Dr. Mahathir Mohamad,
former Prime Minister of Malaysia, proponent and architect of Vision 2020.
The event attracted some 500 Members and guests and was widely
covered by the mass media. Many came from near and afar to hear the
Tun’s take on economic development, particularly from the viewpoint of
the ethnic Indian community as we approach 2020 in less than six years.

INTERNET AWARENESS
What do we mean by Royal Lake Club has gone GOOGLE?
Thursday, 12 June 2014

An Internet Awareness Seminar was successfully held on Thursday, 12 June 2014 attended by our President,
Mr Teoh Cheng Hai himself among other Club members.
The Members were briefed on the technology used at the Club, its inherent value and the current web technology
features. We covered topics from the very basic applications and how one can be resourceful to obtain answers from
any questions through Google and YouTube. Members were surprised to learn of the many ways to save cost on
Website design and E-Mail Management. The Club currently design its own website and cost is RM570 per year
compared to another Club in the Klang Valley paying RM36,000 per year!
Going forward, the Club is looking into conducting more such Hands-on Workshops.
So, stay tuned @ www.royallakeclub.org.my for event updates.
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FEATURE ARTICLE : TRAVEL
Iceland, Land of Ice and Fire

Dr Gan Siowck Lee
For most of us, the mention of Iceland conjures up images of glaciers,
aurora borealis (aka Northern Lights) and the volcano Grímsvötn,
which spewed tons of ashes creating havoc and disrupting flights all
over Europe in May 2011. Other than that infamous eruption, the very
little that read about this nation in our news media had to do with its
bankruptcy in 2008, and practically nothing else! However, my recent
short vacation there had definitely added more colors and
dimensions to these contrasting images and somewhat limited
impressions.
Actually, it was my cousin CW Tong – also a Royal Lake Club
member - who prompted me to make a trip to this far-flung island in
the Northern Hemisphere. I rounded up a small group of like-minded
friends, including a few RLC members, and embarked on the trip in
April 2013. The following is a brief account of our travel story, which
gives some inkling of why I have since labelled Iceland as the Land of
Ice and Fire.
We arrived at Keflavik Airport in Iceland in late afternoon. After
checking into the hotel, our tour guide wasted no time and whisked us
off straight to dinner! For foodies like us, nothing was more
welcoming than a hearty meal in the very popular and famous Fish &
Chips Restaurant that I have specifically requested to be included in
our itinerary. We ordered the cod and ventured to try the wolffish,
which we have never heard of hitherto. The cod was simply out of this
world, fresh and heavenly delicious, very unlike the frozen version we
get here in Malaysia. The wolffish was surprisingly tasty too, although
we might have refused to try it had we known then what it really looks
like!
The following morning, the group started the day on a whale watch
ship departing from the port of Grindavik. No sighting of big whales,
but the sea turned so rough that some of us got seasick! Anyway, we
sought respite later in the famous beautiful Blue Lagoon where we
had a great time enjoying a soak and swim in the revitalizing
mineral-rich geothermal water. (By the way, renewable sources such
as geothermal and hydro power provide about 80% of the nation’s
total energy. Thus, green houses which are abundant in Iceland, are
mostly heated by geothermal power.)

ROYAL LAKE CLUB
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FEATURE ARTICLE : TRAVEL
We departed from the Blue Lagoon to visit Krisuvik, a geothermal field where powerful jets of steam were seen escaping
from deep below the earth’s crust. We were quite happy to be “steamed”, standing in the cold wind and snow. Our next stop
was Leif the Lucky Bridge, a small bridge over the rift between the Eurasian and North American tectonic plates that runs
through Iceland. It was fascinating to see this rift as most of us have only read about tectonic plate movement in our college
geology and biology textbooks. Clad in our winter coats, we all continued to brave the snow and cold, for the sheer pleasure
of walking across the bridge to gaze into the fascinating depth of the rift. After this exotic experience, we headed to the
picturesque village of Stokkseyri to enjoy the lobster feast at the Fjorubordid Restaurant, frequently raved and highly rated
by travelers on the Internet. Iceland lobsters are small, look more like crayfish, but they are deliciously juicy and firm.
After the scrumptious lobster feast, we hunted for the elusive Northern Lights en route to Reykjavik. Even though the aurora
alert website predicted high probability of sighting on that day, we were not lucky enough to see anything near spectacular.
We only saw a tantalizing flicker of light for a split second in the dark of the night; not the awe-inspiring, swirling and bright
dancing lights across the sky as depicted in the photo sent to me by a friend from the UK who visited there a few months
ahead of me.
On Day 3, we left Reykjavik for the south coast, where we enjoyed the splendid Seljalandsfoss and Skogarfoss (waterfalls)
en route to Dyrholaey and Vik, quaint coastal towns abound with legends of trolls and elves. A good night’s sleep and the
program next day was an “expedition” to the must-visit Jokulsarlon glacial lagoon. We passed through the vast Eldhraun
lava field, the largest on earth since the end of the Ice Age, definitely more expansive than those I have seen on the Big
Island of Hawaii. Then it was onwards to Skaftafell National Park, one of Iceland’s most outstanding areas of natural beauty.
From there, we continued our journey to the breathtakingly beautiful Jökulsárlón Glacial Lagoon where bluish huge
icebergs were seen floating and grinding together in the still, deep waters of the lagoon.
The next day we departed for the very popular Golden Circle tour. First place visited was the Geysir hot spring area, to see
the famous great geysir, Strokkur, a hot spring that spouts “quite punctually” every few minutes. It is not as spectacular as
Old Faithful in the Yellow Stone Park, but the wait between spouts was much shorter, and more predictable. Following this
was a visit to Gullfoss, one of Iceland’s most impressive waterfalls. En route, we spotted something worthy of a special
mention: a dozen or so beautiful Icelandic horses grazing in a farm! Being animal lovers, we could not resist making an
unscheduled stop to take some snapshots with the friendly and docile
beauties. Icelandic horses are small, almost like ponies, and they are so
loved by Icelanders that their purity and bloodlines are fiercely
protected. So much so that no other horses can enter the country, and
once an Icelandic horse leaves, it can never return!
In terms of size, Gulfoss is of course no comparison to the majestic
Niagara Falls, nor is it as spectacular as Iguassu Falls. But the name
Gullfoss or Golden Falls is more than well-deserved. Standing in front of
the falls in bright sunlight, I was literally blinded and spell-bound by the
pretty golden glitters of the cascading water. Our next stop was the
must-visit scenic Thingvellir National Park, the site of the oldest
Parliament in the world which was founded in 930 A.D.
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FEATURE ARTICLE : TRAVEL
After taking in all the sights and a sense of Icelandic history, geological and otherwise, we headed to the Hvalfjordur area
(Whale-fjord) for overnight at the Glymur Hotel, touted to be the best and most romantic hotel to experience the Northern
Lights. Unfortunately, we were disappointed yet again: We did not get the much-anticipated midnight wake-up call to
witness the elusive dancing lights! But I must say we were amply compensated by the serenely beautiful fjord right in front
of the hotel.
On Day 6, we headed north to the Borgarfjörður district, visited the Settlement Center and a museum in Borgarnes to imbibe
bits and pieces of interesting Icelandic history. We also stopped at the very beautiful waterfalls Hraunfossar, where spring
water flows from down under the lava. Our final destination was the quaint and picturesque and picturesque fishing village
of Stykkisholmur. To me, it is the most beautiful fishing village that I have ever seen! It even has a pretty church with a
unique architecture to boot!
The next morning, we continued around the peninsula along the north side, going through the villages of Grundarfjordur,
Olafsvik and Hellissandur and then through the National Park where we found many beaches with abundant signs of
ancient eruptions with various lava formations and craters. (BTW, Iceland is one of the most geologically active spots on
Earth, with 130 volcanos, about 40 of which have erupted in the last 1000 years, and on average, a volcano erupts every 5
years. So, it’s not difficult to imagine how Iceland can turn into the Land of Ice and Fire during an eruption!) Snæfellsjökull
glacier is a dormant volcano which attracts thousands of people each summer there to enjoy the energy radiation, as they
believe it to be one of earth's seven energy spots. In fact, I did feel the “qi” when I tried to tap the energy around there.
Perhaps the RLC qigong exponents should consider going there on a pilgrimage? Next, we stopped at Arnarstapi to enjoy
its extraordinary beautiful shores and scenery. Being nature lovers, we savored sights of the spectacular landscapes, not
to mention the refreshing short hike in the park, and leisurely bird watching along the precipitous shoreline.
In the late afternoon, we headed back to Reykjavik - via a tunnel under the fjord - for a city tour which included the uniquely
beautiful Hallgrímskirkja church where the world’s largest pipe organ is housed. We concluded the tour with a visit to Perlan
(The Pearl) to enjoy a panoramic view of the city. Since it was our last evening in Iceland, the foodies in the group decided
to try the famous hotdogs - made of real meat, usually lamb, NOT some factory-made frankfurters of dubious
quality - supposedly the best in Europe, “endorsed” by no other than President Clinton himself! I tucked in two yummy
hotdogs as my pre-dinner appetizers, and this speaks volumes, because I am one who
scoffs at hotdogs as the lowly “emergency food”. After this, we still had space in our
stomachs for a delicious barbeque dinner at a local restaurant, where amongst a variety
of fresh seafood, we got to try the whale meat! Tough and non-descript is all I can say of
this special treat.
In summary, Iceland is small, but abundant in natural beauty. What one does not see
there is lots of tall trees. Thus goes the old Icelandic joke that if you ever get lost in a
forest in Iceland, all you need to do is stand up! Only about 320,000 people live in
Iceland, where they enjoy an excellent quality of life. Yes, they went bankrupt in 2008, but
they have experienced a strong economic recovery since. Iceland is said to have one of
the longest life expectancies and the highest literacy rate in the world. And, it is one of the
most technologically advanced nations with the highest number of broadband internet
connections per capita in the world. Impressed? But I bet what most Malaysians may like
most about Iceland is perhaps the fact that crime rate is very low there. Even the
President’s residence is NOT fenced up! Their police do not even carry guns - guns are
illegal, except those for hunting - they only carry batons and pepper spray.
Lief, the Lucky Bridge

ROYAL LAKE CLUB
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FEATURE ARTICLE
World-class Heritage at Royal Lake Club
K. K. Tan

The main entrance and lobby area of the Royal Lake Club (RLC) have been
transformed into a museum-like atmosphere with a new and interesting heritage
facelift.
Some unique and world-class artefacts are on display by the Asian Heritage
Museum group to raise awareness and knowledge about the museum project and
our Asian historical heritage. The museum is expected to commence operations in
the second half of this year in a suitable location in Kuala Lumpur. The artefacts
will be on display at the RLC until such time, for the enjoyment and enlightenment
of our Members and guests. The objectives of the museum project are to promote
tourism, multiculturalism, Asian heritage and regional peace.
The display has already generated much interest, with Members and guests
taking photo shoots next to the artefacts and some posting them on Facebook.
The two giant Dabu Dabu Malay/Muslim drums at the front entrance are from the
old Malay Archipelago in the Southern Philippines. They are 200 to 300 years old.
The majestic Dabu Dabu, up to 14 feet tall, are the largest historical drums in the
world. The Asian Heritage Museum is the only group in the world with such a
collection of Dabu Dabu drums. The group made a donation of two such drums to
the National Museum (Muzium Negara) at the request of the government.
There are also four much smaller Dabakan drums on display at the lobby, made by
the same people from the same area.
There is also an ancient multicoloured Borneo drum, believed to be the only one
of its kind left in the world - this is probably 300 to 400 years old.
The artefacts’ aquarium at the lobby is a piece of 3-D art showcasing 30 pieces of human and nature’s art.
The nature’s art pieces in the aquarium consist of small geological crystals, corals and driftwood of different shapes,
colour and sizes.
The man-made artefacts are mostly from the Ming era with three pieces similar to the famed Lena Cargo, a shipwreck
discovered in the Lena Shoal of the Philippines in 1997. The junk sank at the end of the 15th century around the time
that Christopher Columbus made his revolutionary maiden trip to America in 1492. The shipwreck was professionally
excavated by famed explorer Frank Goddio. The German Hilti Foundation, which owns the collection, has never sold
any piece of this collection to anyone. Part of the collection was put on public display in London in 2000 and in Geneva
in 2001.
There is a coffee-table book about the Lena Cargo, written by three world experts, on display at the lobby next to the
aquarium.
Members and guests are welcome to give feedback and comments and to express support to the Asian Heritage
Museum project. At least four members of RLC are involved in this project, including K. K. Tan (CEO), Tunku Zain Abidin
Al’Muhriz (Executive Advisor) and Hamidon Taib (Coordinator). For more information about this project, please contact
Asian Heritage Museum Tel: 03-22878858.
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CLUB EVENT
A Taste to Savour and Remember ……
Friday, 30 May 2014 | Louisa Poh

One of the most eagerly-awaited events among gourmets in the Club is the occasional dinner featuring a guest chef …
and it was no different when Paul Neukirch (the owner of The Food Studio) dropped in to give us a taste to savour and
remember.
The evening at The Orchid at the end of May began with a welcoming address by our Club’s Acting General Manager,
SuhailiAzman Johari, whilst we enjoyed our glass of chilled Ketubay Sauvignon Blanc. This classic pre-dinner
Marlborough displayed a hint of bitter sweet grapefruit which was perfect with the walnut and cranberry slice.
Dato’ Derrick Chan, chairman of our Wine Panel and member of the F & B Sub-Committee next thanked all the parties
involved behind the scenes in putting together a wonderful evening for all of us. Paul, our German guest chef, then
provided us a short briefing of the food we were about to taste and relish during the course of a sumptuous four-course
candle-lit dinner. How romantic for the sell-out crowd of more than 115 members and their guests.
The starter for the evening was Leek Soup with Salmon Gnocchi. Unlike previous off-the-shelves gnocchi which I have
tasted, this salmon dumpling is less filling compared to the original potato version. The soup was paired with a Chilean
bright yellow Alto Los Romeros Reserva which brought out the acidity with touches of pineapple and a long finish.
Our second course was Roast Duck Salad served with quail eggs, orange, cherry tomatoes and some slightly
overcooked asparagus. Accompanying this was a ruby red medium-bodied, SangioveseCaparzo Toscana. Many on our
table enjoyed this dry and well-balanced warm Tuscan number with hints of raspberry.
The main course was a choice between Black angus tenderloin with onion confit and Grilled chicken breast with pine
nuts and white cabbage. For many, the pairing of beef with the Peter Lehmann Barossa Cabernet Sauvignon 2009 was
certainly the highlight of the evening as the medium rare tenderloin brought out the spices in the wine.
My favourite for the evening was the Aspen Estate Moscato which accompanied the Passionfruit Panna Cotta served
with pistachio nuts, fresh strawberries and blueberries. A lady’s wine, this Australian white came with a slight fizz, a
musky nose with subtle lychee flavour. Tea and coffee were served to those who opted for them whilst we ordered
another bottle of Sangiovese to end our perfect evening. It was certainly a good way to unwind after a hectic week.
Throughout dinner, Fatin entertained us with her tinkling piano recitals. Some of us took to the dance floor later in the
evening with music by our in-house band, the “Sophisticates”.
Thank you, Paul for the lovely meal and Milawa for the wine, which together made for a lovely meal. It was certainly an
evening with a lingering taste to savour and remember ……
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CLUB EVENT
Twice The Fun, Twice The Laughter
Friday, 9 May 2014 | Uncle Yap

It has been rumoured that the average age of members of the Royal
Lake Club has slowly but steadily been increasing from 50 and is now
nearing 60. It was therefore quite reassuring to see so many
youngish-looking people in the audience when Comedy held court in
early May.
Perhaps the lure of the two stand-up comedians who were, up to that
night, totally unknown to me but familiar with people who have not
crossed the half-century mark. There is hope yet for this geriatric club.
First off was Kuah Jenhan who introduced himself as a member of the
MACC (nothing to do with anti-corruption) an acronym for Malaysian
Association of Chinese Comedians. With credential firmly established,
he rattled off a series of good and funny jokes. (What, you expect me to
repeat his jokes here? If you want to hear them, buy a seat like
everyone else).
His mischievous play with Manglish (e.g. “got meh?”) and type-casting
of the various races (no, he did not repeat that story about Indians
talking so fast because their speech has no full stops which they had put
on their foreheads) got the audience laughing with unrestrained delight.
Quite a confident performer who knows his stuff and what makes
Malaysians laugh.
Next came Douglas Lim who teased the Club management for daring to
ask for a discount on his appearance fee which he sheepishly said he
gave. His attempt to locate RLC on his GPS (Global Positioning System
for the uninitiated) drew a blank. The Club GC should contact Garmin
and other map suppliers as this Club has been in existence since 1890
and deserves to be recognised as a historic establishment.
The audience certainly like the way Douglas flirted with detention and
the Sedition Act when he ventured into subjects like Teoh Beng Hock,
Chua Soi Leck, Samy Vellu and other rascals. Nothing very explicit or
naughty - just a few quick flashes like Janet Jackson’s infamous
warrobe malfunction.
What can you say to follow that? No one tried and we all went home,
tickled pink by two young and promising comedians.
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CLUB EVENT
CLAYCRAFT on Mother’s Day
Saturday, 10 May 2014 | Lian Godfrey

The morning of 10 May saw children and parents busily chatting away. They were eagerly waiting to start palying with
clay. Present to guide them was Mr. Cheah of “Touch of Clay”, a ceramic artist with 30 years of experience behind him.
Mr Cheah started the session by introducing himself and the clay...our tool of creation. The 18 children of various ages
from 4 to 12 started to mould the soft and pliable dough. Their faces showed great enthusiasm and boundless ideas.
Some needed help from parents but most were independent and creative. The end of the session rolled along too soon
and we had to hand in our creations.
All of us, parents included had a field day with the clay dough and looked forward to the end result when Mr Cheah
returns our fired and glazed “Objet d’art” to the rightful owners, including Lian Godfrey who also enjoyed playing with
mud.

18
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Family Hi-Tea

Sunday, 11 May 2014 | Shahizan Hasnan
The Family Hi-Tea on 11 May held at The Orchid was very well received despite the event being a “first” at the Club,
with Mother’s Day and Father’s Day celebration sandwiched in between. The Family’s Day announced internationally
on 15 May further lent credence to the whole event.
Prizes and gifts were given out to children of Members who wrote and sent wishes in the month-long Mother’s Day
Wishes Competition. The wishing tree attracted over 170 entries!
There were numerous stalls complementing the events. There were stalls promoting healthcare, selling merchandise
such as cupcakes, quilts, garments and apparel, and a stall promoting singing and vocal lessons. They gave a
worthwhile performance at The Orchid where children enjoyed themselves with their parents and grandparents over a
sumptuous buffet hi-tea. The Orchid has never seen so much laughter and activity in a long time.
The event truly achieved its objective to bring families back to the Club, with activities and events for all ages to enjoy.
Since the stalls were very well received, we may even start a monthly Sunday bazaar at the Club!
Happy Mother’s Day Amma
Thanks For Being There 4 Me
I Luv U

(Anushri Rajasundram)
T7908

You are as radiant as the sun
You pick me up when I fall down
You are the star that lights up my sky
You are the light that guides me.
You are…. my mother.

Marvellous
Outstanding
Magnificent
Some things are so true
I love between my mommy and I is
inseperable

(Shivanya Surendra)
14326

(Ashmine Peshi)
14671
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SPORTS & RECREATION
2014 Aerobics & Yoga Annual Luncheon
Saturday, 10 May 2014

Yoga and aerobics may sound very esoteric and exotic; but the practitioners know that they require
extremely hard work and discipline. Thus it was a welcome relief for some forty students of the art to relax
in the congenial atmosphere of the Bunga Raya on Saturday,10 May 2014 for their annual luncheon.
In attendance were the Vice President, Encik Jon Azman, Indoor Recreation II Chairman, Mr Chew Kar
Meng and his deputy, Mr Choo Tiow Peng.
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Muzic! Muzic! Muzic!
A Dancing We Will Go

Sunday, 18 May 2014 | Chew Kar Meng / Yoon Chooi Wan
The Dance Sport has never been one to do
things by half measures and we kicked off
2014 in grand style with a gala Dinner Dance
at the Orchid on a glorious Sunday night in
May.
The fantastic meal of Chinese food served
buffet-style, arranged so ably by our Janet
Lim, was accompanied by a free ﬂow of wine
and beer and set everyone present in the
sold-out event in the right swinging mood.
The emcee for the night was Mr Lim Sae
Min, who happens to be the current
President of the Malaysian Ballroom Dance
Teachers' Association. Not only did he
performed a splendid job keeping things
ﬂowing smoothly from item to item, he also
showed his teaching prowess by leading the
crowd in some popular evergreen line-dance
routines to the music Achy Breaky Heart,
Saturday Night Fever, YMCA, Macarena and
Gang Nam Style. He even conducted an
impromptu workshop for a new Line Dance
routine choreographed by him.
The highlight of the night was the Latin
Dance Ensemble performed with great style
and panache by Mr Bryan Pang and
Ms Vanessa Low. The way, they switched
from Rumba to Cha Cha Cha to Samba to
Jive so effortlessly was simply awesome. No
wonder they are considered as one of the
top amateur dance sport couples in
Malaysia. Bravo!
We danced through the night and a good
rollicking time was had by all.
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Encore, e
The Second Inter-Section Karaoke Comp

Saturday, 31 May 201

A total of 10 Sections, comprising 9
Sports & Recreation Sections and the
Project Implementation Committee,
participated in the Second Inter-Section
Karaoke Competition held at the
Banquet Hall recently.
Mr Bob Yong was Emcee for the night. It
was an intense challenge as most
Sections had excellent singers vying for
the Challenge Trophy. The judges for the
Competition were Prof Panovska as
Chief Judge, En Ahmad and Mr Donnie.
20 contestants sang their hearts out.
The event was graced by the President,
Mr Teoh Cheng Hai and his First Lady,
the Vice-President, En Jon Azman, the
Deputy Chairman of the Karaoke
Section, Mr Choo Tiow Peng and
members of the various Sections.
The 190-strong audience was also
entertained by past Champions,
En Hasanudin Puteh (2013) and
Mr Christopher Lee (2011 and 2012).
The
Karaoke
Section
Chairman,
Mr Chew Kar Meng, bowed to popular
request and rendered “Sweetheart” by
Engelbert Humperdinck. Our very own
well-known recording artiste, Ms Janice
Ong, had the audience mesmerized with
a beautiful rendition of “Wind Beneath
My Wings” and “I Will Always Love You”.
The Tennis Section, represented by
Mr David Wong and Mr Wan Ban Ong,
emerged as Champions, followed closely
by First Runner-Up, the Dancesport
Section, Ms Christine and Ms Yvonne,
and Second Runner-up, the Golf
Section, Mr Tony Liew and Pn Zuriah
Said.
Amidst cheers, the event ended on a
jubilant note. So, till we meet next year,
Sayonara!
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encore...
petition was a joyous and fun-filled event

014 | Chew Kar Meng
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SPORTS & RECREATION
Hash Ball Run

The Choo-Choo run that never materialised
Tuesday, 3 June 2014 | Alice Yap

The Weather God must be a hasher. When most evenings are wet and rainy, Tuesdays seem to be given a miss. Thus
Run 816 dubbed the Hash Ball Run as the evening’s proceeding was to be a grand ball in no less than The Orchid
started out in bright sunshine.
Earlier on, in what transpired to be a unique and bizarre happening, the hares in the shape of Wendy Lum, Vivien
Hoi, Tommy Chin and Jim Poh were detained and arrested for littering near the Bangsar LRT station where they were
supposed to be buying tickets for the run which was to include a short train ride. Their problem was compounded
by the fact that they were not carrying their MyKad.
A quick decision was then made to abandon that run and to substitute it with one with live hares. CC Goh and Peter
Leong then set off in double quick time through the Lake Gardens before snaking into the National Museum for the
staircase up all the way to the Planetarium. The trail then moved down through the Police Museum and the Islamic
Centre before coming home via Bukit Aman. Under the circumstances, it was a very adequate run culminating in a
hilarious Circle at the lawn where the abortive hares were made to hold their ears and do squatting exercises like in
the leaked YouTube exposé.
Everybody then had a quick shower before dressing up in their suits and jackets and red evening dresses beﬁtting
the theme Rose Rose I Love You. That night, the hashers looked almost respectable. We were also joined by some
select guests including HE Marc Mullie, The Ambassador of Belgium and his wife.
The free ﬂow of beer, wine and whisky plus the delicious food in such a genteel ambience contrast greatly with the
normal rough and tumble of a typical hash function, usually out in the open.
So we partied through the night to the gentle strains of music provided by Mohd Noor and the Sophisicates.
Hashers certainly know how to enjoy life.
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Rose, Rose.... I love you...

All suited up

Loving Couple

Cool...

Looking almost respectable

The young ones
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SPORTS & RECREATION
First Age Group & Masters Swimming Competition
Sunday, 27 April 2014 | Dr. Yap Chung Mui

The First Age Group Swimming Competition for the year took off on a bright
sunny day with the participation of 41 boys and 18 girls; with 3 adults in the
Masters category.
The competition was divided into four age groups namely 9 & below, 10 –11,
12 – 13 & 14 – 15 and each swimmer had to swim the four styles - free style,
breast, butterﬂy and back stroke.
To add a dash of fun to the long and tiring programme, a coin diving contest
was held at the end of the Competition and swimmers got to keep the coins that
they picked from the ﬂoor of the swimming pool.
Future Swimming Events in 2014:
Sunday

7 September

Swimming Assessment Test

Sunday

16 November

42nd Annual Gala Championship & Luncheon

*All the events will be at the main swimming pool and start at 9.00am
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Second Age Group & Masters Swimming Competition
Sunday, 15 June 2014 | Caroline Lee

The Second Age Group and Masters Swimming Competition held on 15 June saw a great improvement in the
swimmers' performance in general.
Young swimmers like Bryan Low, Dakshayani, Ze Min, Katrina, Dhivarkar and Jerriel have shown potential. We hope
they will continue to excel and improve in their time.
In the adult category, Jun Jie and Eugene had their share of glory. Swimmers in the veteran category Peter Kang and
Caroline Lee had had a clean sweep in all the events they participated.
The meet ended with a scrumptious lunch served at the Gazebo. We would like to record a note of thanks to all
swimmers and parents who came out in full force; special thanks to all the volunteers who helped to run the
swimming meet.
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CALLING ALL YOUTHS
Scuba Diving in Redang Island
Roslan Hassan

Redang Island offers some of the best diving sites in Malaysia. So my family and I thought we would head there for our
second dive trip. We were all newly certiﬁed PADI Open Water Divers from our last trip to Pulau Tioman back in December
2013.
Getting there was a breeze as we leisurely drove from the bustling Kuala Lumpur City to the slower paced Kuala
Terengganu. It is advisable to stay the night and savour the sights (and delicacies!) at Kuala Terengganu before catching
one of the morning transfer ferries at the Syahbandar Jetty.
We arrived on the island close to noon on a sunny Saturday to crystal clear blue waters and ﬁne white sand. Heavenly! At
the dive centre we were greeted by the dive guide/ dive master who would be in charge of our group. Diving is a great sport
to meet new people and form camaraderie as many divers have all sorts of interesting stories and experiences to share.
Our ﬁrst dive site was called Mak Chantik which featured beautiful sea mounts and a combination of hard and soft corals.
The visibility was an amazing 30 meters and the current was mild and enjoyable. Marine life was abundant and colourful
and I really enjoyed myself. However being an easily excited new diver, I tended to breathe heavily and only managed to
last 30 minutes before having to ascend.
Our second dive site was named Che Isa.
As we slowly descended to the seabed, my buddy and I were surrounded by a myriad of marine species such as a large
school of yellow tailed snapper, a couple of blue spotted sting rays and a few large barracudas. Luckily this time my
buoyancy gradually improved and I managed to increase my bottom time.
The next day we visited the Pulau Kerengga dive site. It was a fairly easy dive with a maximum depth of 16 meters and a
visibility of 25 meter. There were many interesting coral formations to be seen and the dive guide managed to point us out
to some amazing aquatic creatures such as the moray eel, blacktip sharks and even a turtle!
The three dives were some of the best that I have experienced and I would highly recommend these to all who are
interested. Lastly, I would be delighted if you could join us for the ﬁrst Royal Lake Club diving trip that I will be organizing
in September 2014.
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Royal Lake Club Vs Bentong Golf Club
Sunday, 11 May 2014 | Dato’ Tan Seng Chee

Fresh from out triumphant win on 5 April 2014
at the Inaugural Quadrangular Championship,
our enthusiastic team of 32 golfers went to do
battle with Bentong Golfers, hoping to win, and
if not, at least to reduce our previous huge
losses.
But what brought so many of us to play on this
9-hole, cow grass, rustic course with a soccer
pitch and an air–strip smack in the centre is due
to the great friendship and camaraderie that has
developed from the time the two teams ﬁrst met
in 1987.
As always, we were warmly received by our
Bentong friends and we rushed to the dining
room for the best Nasi Lemak Kampong, Malay
cakes, good old-fashioned kopi-O and
delicious local fruit.
After that, it was golf, golf and golf. Alas, we did
not win but managed to reduce our losing
margin. For the record, since this annual series
started, we have only won 8 times.
Lunch was another eagerly awaited experience
with kampong curries, fresh salads, fruits galore
and as always, the local kopi-O and teh-O. The
beer lovers were not forgotten and the Bentong
Captain and our own Allan Hooi (now
permanent resident in Bentong) generously
provided all they could drink.
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Friendly
Friendly
Games
Game
wit

Table Table
TennisT

10 May

The Club played host to a contingent
of table-tennis and squash player
from our neighbours to the west.
The table-tennis room has never
been so packed and noisy with
supporters and players rooting for
their teams. The whole programme of
26 matches, including all the
categories took more than 3 hours.
The visitors from Royal Klang Club
were in top form as they won 20
games while conceding only 6. Well
done.
At squash, the visitors came with
only 3 players and they had to play
more than 2 games each. No surprise
when they lost to RLC by a 2-6
margin.
However, friendly games with Royal
Klang are not primarily about winning
but more importantly, about renewing
and fostering relationship. We treated
our guests to a sumptuous dinner at
Bunga Raya where mementoes were
exchanged.
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SPORTS & RECREATION
TABLE TENNIS - Lessons from Selangor TTA
Saturday, 17 May 2014

As part of the Table Tennis section’s aim to gain experience by playing with superior players, we invited the
Selangor Table Tennis Association (STTA), 2013 Malaysian champion team for a friendly with our Club players in
mid-May at our Club.
The STTA team boasts of having Tan Yi Yi (national 4th ranked player) and MSSM Champion in the under-12
category, Amiah Sue.
In the singles, we were hammered (as expected) 20-4 while at the doubles, we were trounced 9-1. But that was
to be expected as our players gained valuable insights into the ﬁner points of the game.

RESULT
Singles

Doubles
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Bridge Lesson For Beginners

Royal Lake Club Bridge Section is providing free bridge lesson to beginners. First Batch of participants started their
lesson on the 29 March 2014 with about 20 students.
After two months, the students are expected to have picked up the mind game and soon would become Bridge
players themselves.
Any Royal Lake Club members, young and old, who are interested may register at the Membership Service Desk /
Reception for the next new intake.

2014 Royal Lake Club Bridge Congress

2014 Royal Lake Club Bridge Congress will take place on 17 and 26 September 2014 at Banquet Hall. This will be the
third year of the Bridge Congress organized by Bridge Section Sub-Committee. The Organizing Committee expects
players from Singapore, Indonesia, Philippine, Japan, Kuching and other countries to participate.
All Royal Lake Club Bridge Players are encourage to participate.

Billiards Annual Encounter with Royal Selangor Club
14 June 2014

One of the most enduring annual events that the Billiards
Section has is the annual match with our closest neighbor, the
Royal Selangor Club.
This year, ten of their players came over in mid-June and our
long-standing cordial relationship was rekindled. This time
round, the RLC players were in top form and did a most
unneighbourly thing by thrashing RSC 8-1 with one drawn
game.
The event was, as usual, more about friendly fraternization than
winning frames and a jolly good time was had by all.
Thanks to Carlsberg for being the drink sponsor for the event.
RLC

vs

1. Hiu Chi Ren
2. Cheong Wai Loong
3. David Loo
4. Kam Kha Vhei
5. Jason Ng
6. W.K Lai
7. Idris Junid
8. Dr G.H Tan
9. Wong Horr Wai
10.Jeffrey Low
Yusof Saad /
Capt Low See Fong

RESULT
RSC
Men’s Single
Jaiseelan
Lee Kok Teong
Ashnath
Herbert Ng
Michael Leong
Paul Ho
Kevin Ong
Cheng Keng Boo
Poovi Maniam
William Wong
Men’s Doubles
Herbert Ng /
Kevin Ong

Score
2 – 0 (RLC)
2 – 1 (RLC)
2 – 0 (RLC)
2 – 1 (RLC)
2 – 0 (RLC)
2 – 1 (RLC)
1 – 1 (Draw)
0 – 2 (RSC)
2 – 0 (RLC)
2 – 0 (RLC)
1 – 1 (Draw)
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STAFF NEWS
They came, they saw, they enjoyed...
Annual Staff Outing 1 May 2014
The RLC is always mindful of its roles as a good
corporate citizen and appreciation of its staff
remains an annual imperative. The 2014 Labour
Day saw some 100 staff and about 140 of their
family members transported to the Bukit Gambang
Resort City in Pahang.
At the Gala Dinner on the eve of Labour Day,
participants were treated to a buffet spread, along
with lucky draws, competition for the best dressed
and the annual highlight of awards to long-serving
staff.
30 Years Service
Mr. Munisamy Chinnasamy (Gardener)
Pn. Jusnah Ahmad (Library Assistant)
En. Mokhtar Alias (F&B Supervisor)
En. Zamrey Hashim (Cashier)
15 Years Service
En. Yusnizan Abd Rahman (Bartender)
The staff danced and partied well into the night.
Labour Day dawned bright and sunny and the staff
and their families enjoyed a fantastic session at the
Water Park, frolicking in the water and generally
having a jolly good time.
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STAFF NEWS
Darts - Members’ Team Vs Staff Team
On Sunday, 18 May 2014, the darting experts from the staff were hosted to a friendly match with the regulars from
the Snake Pit in Batek Bar.
It was a ding-dong ﬁght (comprising a foursome, 2 doubles and 3 singles) for the privilege of holding the ABC
Trophy named in honour of the late Mr Ashok Balachandran, himself a great proponent of the darting art and a ﬁrm
advocate of cordial member-staff relationship.
The match was so even that the score stood at 8-8 before the ﬁnal game. Alas, the staff team lost that game and it
was well-deserved victory to the members’ team.
Final Result
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD PUZZLE...Edited by Uncle Yap
In a small ﬁeld, Chew Yoke Lim (7906) wins
RM150 for his winning clue. Divide sooner so
nothing is missing, mate! (7) a charade of
PART (divide) plus SOONER minus SO & O
(nothing) for PARTNER. TV Sekhar (15678)
submitted Soft skill shown by nerd endlessly
to business associate (7) being P (piano, soft)
+ ART (skill) + NER (D). This clue wins him a
RM100 F&B voucher.
Consolation prizes of RM50 to Heah Kok Soon (6480) and Ms
Tan Chooi Suan (11143) who submitted all-correct entries.
For RLC 203, create a clue for the answer to 21Down and
include a brief explanation on how your clue works. Duly
completed entries are to be placed in the box located in the Main
Library before noon Wednesday 31st July 2014.

ACROSS
9&10 A medal proclaimed locally for King (9,5)
11
Choose again to dance, cavort, etc (7)
12
Approaches diplomacy with intensely careful
stratagems initially (7)
13
Enliven the season (5)
14
Right-wing Italian Blackshirt in charge (9)
16
Deﬁance trendy with urban idiots on trips (15)
19
Leaves the country as no-name regiment is routed (9)
21
Sound of retirement? (5)
22
In later version about part of the eye (7)
23
Last sunset for rulers? (7)
24
Lifts the cards (5)
25
Gold coin for the monarch (9)
DOWN
1
Onerous to work the iron, I have concluded (10)
2
Reset air-conditioning ducts (8)
3
French physicist announcing birth of child? (6)
4
Right to cut in, making it discourteously short (4)
5
Numerical facts may be vital for ladies (10)
6
Parasitic worm in noisy attempt to mate (8)
7
Lamentation of student in distress conveyed to teacher ﬁrst (6)
8
Provides weapons to members (4)
14 Head girl eating bit of cake that’s second to none (5-5)
15 Familiar with redesigned crest on van (10)
17 Simplicity of uncovered head (8)
18 Standards body to outlaw a criterion, initially having the same
pressure (8)
20 International law is inviolate (6)
*21 Yard sale did not end scramble for payment (6)
22 Ruler from Sumatra, Java, etc (4)
23 Deliver bar (4)

Answer grid for RLC 202

RLC CROSSWORD NO 203 SET BY UNCLE YAP

ENTRY FORM NO 203
Name:
Membership No. :

Members who want an explanation for all the clues in last month’s puzzle
are invited to e-mail yfyap88@gmail.com with the subject “Crossword
answers please” and you will be placed on the mail-list to receive by
e-mail, explanations for all the clues.
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SODUKO CHALLENGE
By Jeff H. S. Keow
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AFFILIATED CLUBS
AUSTRALIA
Australasian Pioneers' Club
261, York Street, Sydney, NSW 2000
Tel : +612 9232 8266 | Fax : +612 9232 1814
office@pioneersclub.com.au | Website :www.pioneersclub.com.au
City Tattersalls Club
198-204, Pitt St. Sydney N.S.W. 2000
Tel : +612 9267 9421 | Fax : +612 9261 3593 | www.citytatts.com.au
Club Cobram (Racv)
Campbell Road, Cobram, Victoria 3644
Tel : +643 5872 2467 | Fax : +643 5872 2765 | www.racv.com.au
Country Club (RACV)
Yarra Glen Road, Healesville, Victoria 3777 | Tel : 03 5662 4899
Fax : 03 5962 3450 | healesville@racv.com.au | www.racv.com.au
Kooyong Lawn Tennis Club
489 Glenferrie Road, Kooyong, VIC 344, Australia
Tel : (03) 9822 3333 | Fax : (03) 9822 5248
reception@kooyongltc.asn.au | www.kooyong.com.au
Queensland Cricketers' Club
Ground floor Gabba Towers 411 Vulture Street, East Brisbane QLD 4169
Tel : +617 3896 4533 | Fax : +617 3391 5415
www.qldcricketersclub.com.au
Tattersalls Club
215 Queen Street Brisbane 4000 (Postal) GPO Box 124, Brisbane, QLD
40001 | Tel : +617 331 8888 | Fax : +617 322 1391
www.tattersallsclub.com
The Brisbane Club
241 Adelaide Street, Brisbane QLD 4000 (Postal) GPO Box 243,
Brisbane QLD 40001 | Tel : +617 3222 8700 | Fax : +617 3221 2675
www.brisbaneclub.com.au
University House Club
Professors Walk, The University of Melbourne, Parkville, Australia 3010
Tel : +613 8344 5254 | Fax : +613 8344 6055 | www.unihouse.org.au
The Western Australia Club
PO BOX Z5306 PERTH WESTERN AUSTRALIA 6831
Tel : +608 9481 7000 | http://waclub.com.au/t

ITY CLUB
C
CV
A
R

BANGLADESH
Dhaka Club Limited
Ramna, Dhaka-1000, Bangladesh.
Tel(Off) : t9671962, 9671963, 9672620, 9663965, 9672639
Fax :880-2-8610277, 8610693 | info@dhakaclubltd.com
www.dhakaclubltd.com
BRUNEI
Royal Brunei Yacht Club
P.O. Box 272, Bandar Seri Begawan 1902 Negara Brunei Darussalam
Tel : +672 786 267 | Fax : +672 786 139 | www.royalbruneiyachtclub.com
CANADA
The National Club
303 Bay StreetToronto, Ontario M5H 2R1
Telephone:416-364-3247 | Facsimile: 416-364-5666
info@thenationalclub.com
HONG KONG
Hong Kong Football Club
No.3, Sports Road, Happy Valley, Hong Kong | Tel : +852 2830 9500
Fax : +852 2882 5040 | www.hkfc.com.hk
Kowloon Cricket Club
No.10 Cox's Road, Kowloon Hong Kong
Tel : +852 343 7000 | Fax : +852 2311 1432 | www.kcc.org.hk
The Hong Kong Club
1 Jackson Road, Central Hong Kong | Tel : (852) 2978 9500
Fax : (852) 2868 4655 | http://www.thehongkongclub.hk/
INDIA
Calcutta Club Ltd.
241, A.J.C. Bose Road, Kolkata - 700 020 West Bengal, India
Tel : +91 (33) 2223 6030/ 2223 6031/ 4013 2209/ 4013 2210/ 4013 2220
Fax : +91 (33) 2223 3258
cclclub@vsni.net president@calcuttaclub.in | www.calcuttaclub.in
Century Club
No.1, Seshadri Road, Bangalore - 560 001 Karnataka State, India
Tel : (080) 2221 4121 / 5122 / 4123 / 1124 / 1633 , 2227 3975, 2224 0650
Fax : +9 180 2227 8879 | centuryclub@vsnl.net www.centuryclub.in
Jaisal Club Ltd.
Jethwai Road, Jaisalmer - 345 001 Rajasthan, India
Tel :02992-255555, 254999 | Fax : 091-2992-254999, 0291-2435349
jaisalclub24x7@gmail.com | www.jaisalclub.com
Madras Gymkhana Club
The Island, Anna Salai, Chennai - 600 002 | Tel : +91-44-25368160 /
25368168/ +91-44-25368169 / 25365941 | Fax : +91-44-25368364 info@madrasgymkhanaclub.com
www.madrasgymkhanaclub.com
Willingdon Sports Club
Tulsi Wadi, Mahalaxmi East Mumbai 400034, India
Tel : +91 00 23544354 | www.willingdon.com
JAPAN
The Kobe Club
4-15-1, Kitano-cho, Chuo-ku, Kobe, Japan 650-0002
Tel : 078-241-2588 | Fax : 078-291-8054
kobeclub@office.email.ne.jp | www.kobeclub.org

Racv City Club
501 Bourke Street,
Melbourne 3000
Tel : +613 9607 2222
Fax : +613 9607 2222
www.racv.com.au
RACV Cape Schanck Resort combines
impressive, flexiblefacilities and signature
service in a popular coastal environment, a leisurely 75 minute drive from
Melbourne’s CBD.
Located on the Mornington Peninsula, the resort’s modern conference and
event facilities offer two conference rooms, a private function space and
four meeting or break out rooms with an abundance of natural light. The
resort’s unique location also lends itself to interesting activities and team
building activities, as well as corporate and social golf day events on the
magnificent 18-hole par 70 golf course. Accommodation and meal
packages are offered in stylish ocean view rooms and self contained villas.

PAKISTAN
Sind Club
Abdullah Haroon Road, Karachi - 75530 Pakistan
Tel : +92 021-111-721-871 | Fax : +92-21-3566 1287
info@sindclub.org.pk | www.sindclub.org.pk
The Punjab Club
Danepur Road, GOR-1, Lahore-3
Tel : +92 42 63141378 | www.thepunjabclublahore.com
PHILIPPINES
Baguio Country Club
Country Club Road, Baguio City, 2600 Philippines
Tel : +63 74 619 2050 / 51 / 52 / 53 / 54 / 55 / 56 / 57 / 58 / 59 / 60 / 61 / 62 /
63 / 64 / 0427 / 6841 / 43 / 44 | Fax : +63 74 442 6501 / 7674
info@bcc.com.ph | www.bbc.com.ph
SINGAPORE
The American Club
10 Claymore Hill Singapore 229573
Tel : +65 6737 3411 | Fax : +65 6732 8308
info@amclub.org.sg | www.amclub.org.sg
The Tanglin Club
5 Stevens Road, Singapore 257814
Tel : +65 6622 0555 | Fax : +65 6733 2391
nantha.kumar@tanglin-club.org.sg | www.tanglinclub.org.sg
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AFFILIATED CLUBS
Singapore Cricket Club
Connaught Drive, Singapore 179681
Tel : +65 6338 9271 | Fax : +65 6337 0119
scc@scc.org.sg | www.scc.org.sg
Singapore Polo Club
80 Mount Pleasant Road Singapore 298334
Tel : +65 6854 3999 | Fax : +65 6256 6715
enquiry@singaporepoloclub.org | www.singaporepoloclub.org
Singapore Swimming Club
45 Tanjong Rhu Road, Singapore 436899
Tel : (65) 6342 3600 | Fax : (65) 6344 4476
enquiry@sswimclub.org.sg | www.sswimclub.org.sg
Hollandse Club
22, Camden Park 2991814 Singapore | Tel : (65) 02 64645225
Fax : (65) 02 646886272 | www.hollandseclub.org.sg
Singapore Recreation Club
B, Connaught Drive Singapore 179682
Tel : (65) 02 6338 9367 | Fax : (65) 02 6339 6563 | www.src.org.sg
SOUTH KOREA
Seoul Club
208 Jangchung-dong 2-ga, Jung-gu, Seoul ROK (100-856)
Tel : 82-2-2238-7666 | Fax : 82-2-2234-38666 / 82-2-2231-4166
www.seoulclub.org

The George Town Club
1530 Wisconsin Avenue NW Washington D.C., 20007
Tel : (202) 333 9330 | Fax : (202) 333 3183
info@georgetownclub.org | www.georgetownclub.org
The Union Club Of Boston
Eight Park Street Boston, MA 02108-4803
Tel : (617) 227 0589 | Fax : (617) 227 1433
memberservices@unionclub.org | www.unionclub.org
The University Club Of Washington
Dc 1135 16th Street NW Washington, DC 20036
Tel : (202) 862 8800 | www.universityclubdc.com
Pacific Club
1451 Queen Emma Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Tel : +1 808 5360836 | Fax : +1 808 5336710 | www.thepacificclub.org
WEST INDIES
St James's Club Antigua
P.O. Box 63, St. John's Antigua, West Indies
Tel : +1 954 949 2133 | www.stjamesclubantigua.com

MALAYSIA
Ipoh Swimming Club
144, Jalan Gopeng 31350 Ipoh, Perak
Tel : +605 - 254 4176 / 253 2994 / 253 1708 | Fax : +605 - 241 6519
SRI LANKA
ipswcl@pd.jaring.my
Colombo Club
Kelab Desa Rantau Petronas
Taj Samudra Hotel, 25, GAlle Face Center Road, Colombo 03, Sri Lanka
24300 Kerteh, Kemaman, Terengganu
Tel : 0094 11 324218 / 395969 / 446622 | Fax : 0094 11 324219
Tel : +609 - 854 0232 / 864 0259 / 864 0544 / 259 1544
The Colombo Club
Fax : +609 - 864 0233 | kdrp@tm.net.my
The Lanka Oberoi, 77 Steuart Palace Colombo 3
Kelantan Golf & Country Club
Tel : +941 421645/0747/3731 | Fax : +941 421645
5488 Jalan Hospital, 15200 Kota Bharu, Kelantan, Malaysia
The Hill Club
Tel : +609 748 2102 | Fax : +609 748 2918 | www.kgcc.com.my
29 Grand Hotel Road, Nuwara Eliya
Kinabalu Club
Tel : +94 0522 222 653 / 223 192 / 235 968 | Fax : +94 0522 222 654
1, Jalan Padang, P.O. Box 76, 88803 Kota Kinabalu, Sabah
hillclub@sltnet.lk | www.hillclubsrilanka.lk
Tel : +608 823 9409 | Fax : +608 822 5075
THAILAND
Kuantan Club
The Royal Bangkok Sports Club
Jalan Merdeka 25000 Kuantan, Pahang
1 Henri Dunant Street, Pathumwan Bangkok 10330, Thailand
Tel : +609 552 1180 / 552 9388 | Fax : +609 513 7377
Tel : +66 2251 0181 | Fax : +66 2255 4158
Penang Club
sportsclub@rbsc.org | www.rbsc.org
42B, Jalan Sultan Ahmad Shah 10050 Penang, Malaysia
The British Club
Tel : +60 (4) 227 7366 / +60 (4) 229 3484 | Fax : +60 (4) 227 6804
189 Suriwongse Road, Bangrak Bangkok
pgclub@po.jaring.my / genmgr@penangclub.net | www.penangclub.net
10500 Tel : +66 2234 0247 | Fax : +66 2235 1560
Penang Sports Club
info@britishclubbangkok.org | www.britishclubbangkok.org
Jalan Utama, 10450 Penang | Tel : +604 229 7834 / +604 229 4541
club@oandc.uk.com | www.oxfordandcambridgeclub.co.uk
Fax : +604 229 2391 | www.pgsportsclub.com.my
Penang Swimming Club
UNITED KINGDOM
Cannons Sports Club
Jalan Tanjong Bungah, Kampung Masjid, 10470 Tanjong Bungah, Pulau
Cousin Lane, London EC 4RJ TE
Pinang | Tel : +604 04-890 7370
Tel : +44 (0) 20 7283 0101 | Fax : +44 (0) 20 7623 0112
info@penangswimclub.com | www.penangswimclub.com
City University Club
Royal Ipoh Club
50 Cornhill, London EC3V 3PD
Jalan Panglima Bukit Gantang Wahab, P.O. Box 3, 30000 Ipoh, Perak
Tel : +44 (0) 20 7626 8571 | Fax : +44 (0) 20 7626 8572
Darul Ridzuan, Malaysia
secretary@cityuniversityclub.co.uk | www.cityuniversityclub.co.uk
Tel : +605 254 2212 / 254 5646 / 255 8611 / 253 7833
Carlton Club
Fax : +605 255 8610 / 253 6751 | ipohclubric@gmail.com
69 St James's Street Londo SW1A 1PJ, UK | Tel : +44 (0) 20 7493 1164
www.royalipohclub.org.my
Fax : +44 (0) 20 7495 4090 | www.carltonclub.co.uk
Royal Kedah Club
St James's Club And Hotel
Pumpong, 05250 Alor Setar, Kedah
7-8 Park Plae, St. James's London SW1A 1LS | Tel : +44 20 7316 1600
Tel : +604 733 0467 | Fax : +604 731 8288
info@stjameshotelandclub.com | www.stjameshotelandclub.com
Royal Perak Golf Club
The Lansdowne Club
9 Fitzmaurice Place Mayfair London W1J 5JD | Tel : +44 (0) 20 7629 7200 Jalan Sultan Azlan Shah, 31400 Ipoh, Perak, Malaysia.
Tel : +605 542 3266 | Fax : +605 545 5046
Fax : +44 (0) 20 7408 0246t | secretary@lansdowneclub.com
info@royalperak.com.my | www.royalperak.com.my
www.lansdowneclub.com
Royal Sungei Ujong Club
The Leeds Club
2A Jalan Dato' Klana Ma'amor P.O. Box 76, 70700 Seremban, Negeri
3 Albion Place, Leeds, LS1 6JL | Tel : +44 (0) 113 388 2820
Fax : +44 (0) 113 245 0755 | hello@leedsclub.com | www.leedsclub.com Sembilan Darul Khusus
The Royal Northen And University Club
Tel : +606 762 3058 / 763 0104 / 763 0142 | Fax : +606 762 1915
9 Albyn Place, Aberdeen, AB10 1YE London W1J 5JD
clubsuc@tm.net.my
Tel : +44 (0)1224 583 292 | Fax : +44 (0) 1224 571 082
Sitiawan Recreation Club
secretary@rnuc.org.uk | www.rnuc.org.uk
No. 154, Jalan Tok Perdana, 32000 Sitiawan Perak Darul Ridzuan,
The Travellers Club
Malaysia | Tel : +605 691 8058 | src154@yahoo.com | www.src.my
106 Pall Mall, London SW1Y 5EP | Tel : +44 (0) 20 7930 8688
Taiping New Club
Fax : +44 (0) 20 7930 2019 | www.thetravellersclub.org.uk
1, Jalan New Club, P.O. Box 42 34007 Taiping, Perak
The Western Club
Tel : +605 807 3935 | Fax : +605 807 0287
32 Royal Exchange Square Glasgow G1 3AB | Tel : +44 (0) 141 221 2016 The Sarawak Club
Fax : +44 (0) 141 248 6630 | secretary@westernclub.co.uk
Jalan Taman Budaya 93000 Kuching, Malaysia
www.westernclub.co.uk
Tel : +608 224 2299 | iswakclub@gmail.com | www.thesarawakclub.com
Oxford And Cambridge Club
The Malacca Club
71 Pall Mall, London SW1Y 5HD
No. 18, 5th Floor, Jalan Syed Abdul Aziz, 75000 Melaka
Tel : +44 (0) 20 7930 5151 | Fax : +44 (0) 20 7930 8875
Tel : +606 282 4940 | Fax : +606 284 8303
tmclub@streamyx.com | www.malaccaclub.com.my
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Kelab Golf Sarawak
Harvard Club Of Boston
Petra Jaya, 93050 Kuching, Sarawak
374 Commonwealth Avenue Boston, MA 02215
Tel : +608 244 0966/ 3398/3412/4791 | Fax : +608 244 1733/231 1935
Tel : (617) 536 1260 | Fax : (617) 536 0175
info@kgswak.com | www.kgswak.com
webmaster@harvardclub.com | www.harvardclub.com
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